
solid gastric emptying simultaneously (4). However, the
technique of multiple radionuclide markers and labeling
requires a well-equipped laboratory, and the examination
procedure imposes a substantial amount of radiation on the
patient(5). To minimizethe radiationhazardfor the patient
and to make measurementof gastric emptyingmore acces
sible to standard hospital practice, the authors set out to
develop breath tests for measuring gastric emptying of
solids and liquids. The radiopharmaceuticalâ€˜4C-octanoic
acid was selected as a marker for the solid phase. The
results ofthese studies have been published recently (6). In
addition, â€˜3C-glycinewas selected as a markerof the liquid
phase because it is easily solubilized in water and rapidly
absorbedand converted into â€˜3C02after it enters the small
intestine. A â€˜3Cliquid marker was used, not only to elm
inate radiationhazard,but also to allow simultaneousmea
surement of both the solid and liquid phase of the meal.
The â€˜4C-octanoicacid and the 13C-glycine breath test were
evaluated by performing simultaneous radioscintigraphic
and breath-test measurements of a quadruple-labeledtest
meal in 27 subjects.

METhODS

Sub@ts
Ten healthyvolunteers (threewomen andseven men, meanage

25 yr. range 19â€”27yr) and 17patients (10women and seven men,
meanage43yr, range19â€”65yr)withdyspepticsymptomswere
includedin the study. The subjects had no history of previous
gastrointestinalsurgery and were not taking any medicationa!
fectinggastricmotility.Thegastricemptyingrate ofthe liquidand
solid phase of the test meal was measured simultaneouslyby
radioscintigraphy and by â€˜3C02/'4C02breath sample analysis.

Test Meal
All subjects performed the test at 8:00 a.m. after an overnight

fast of at least 12 hr. The test meal consisted of a beaten egg, two
slices ofwhite breadand5 g ofmargarine.The eggwas dosed with
74 kBq of [1-'4C]-octanoic acid, sodium salt (DuPont, NEN Re
search,Boston,MA)and110MBqof @â€œTc-albumincolloid(UI
tra Technicow, MalinckrodtMedical, Petten, The Netherlands).
Afterhomogenization,theyolkwas bakedseparatelyfromtheegg
whitetoensurefirmlabeling.Theeggwhitewasbakedaroundthe
yolkafterward.Themealwasingestedwithin10mis, immediately
followedby 150mlofwater, dosedwith 100mgof [1-'3CJ-glycine

The aim of the presentstudywas to developa duat-carbon
labeledbreathtestforsimultaneouslymeasuringgastricempty
ingratesof liquidsandsolidswithsignificantiylessradiation
burdento the patientthan the radioSdrthgraphictechnique.
Methods: A test meal was used in which the liquid phase was
labeledwithtwomarkers,i.e.,3.7MBqof 1111n-DTPAand100
mgof 13@g@ns@thesolidphasealsowasduallylabeledwith
110 MBq of @c-atbur@ncol@dand 74 kBqof@
acid.Simultaneousradiosdnbgraphicandbreath-testmeasure
mentswere performedin 27 subjects,10 normalcontrolsand 17

@entswithdyspepticsymptoms.Mathematicanatysisof the
excretion rate of labeled CO2 allowed the definition of four pa
rameters,i.e.,the gasthcempt@ngcoefficlant,the gastrichaff
emptyingtime,the peakexcretiontimeandthe lagphase.Re
suits: Therewas a goodto excellentcorrelationbetweenthe
gastricemptyingcoefficientandthe scintigraphichalf-emptying
time (r = 0.74 for liquids and r = 0.88 for solids), between the
half-emptyingtime determinedby breathtest and the scinti
graphichalf-emptyinglime (r = 0.91for liquidsandr = 0.92for
solids),betweenthe peakexcretiontimearidthe sdntigraphic
half-emptyingtime(r = 0.91for liquidsandr = 0.96for solids)
andbetweenthelagphaseOtsolidemptyingdeterminedbyboth
techniques (r = 0.89). ConclusIon: The duat carbon-labeled
breathtest is a valid,minimallyinvasivetechniqueto measure
the gastric emptying rate of both liquidsand solids.

Key Words: gastric emptying; breath test; radiosdrthgraphy;
carbon-14-octanoicacid;carbon-13-glycine;indium-iI 1-DTPA;
technetium-99m-albumin
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he solid, liquid and oil phase of a meal are handled
differently by the stomach and are emptied at different
rates. Accurate measurementofgastric emptyingin normal
and pathologic conditions requires that these be measured
separately (1â€”3).Radioscintigraphic techniques with two
different radionucides allow the measurement ofliquid and
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(99%enrichment;Isotec,Miamisburg,OH) and3.7MBq of â€œIn
DTPA (Ultra Technicow). The total caloric value of the test meal
was 250 kcal.

MeasuringTechniques
To measurethe retention of the liquid and solid phasein the

stomach, each subject was seated between the two heads of a
dual-headedgammacamera,equippedwithparallel-holelow-en
ergy collimatorsand interfacedto a computer. Scanningscinti
graphicinformationwas obtainedevery 10 mmup to 1 hr and
eveiy 15 mm for another 1 hr. The liquid and solid still present in
the stomach at each scanningperiodwere expressed as retention,
i.e., as the percentage of the activity of â€œIninitiallyand @â€˜Tc,
respectively, present. The activity present immediately after in
gestion of the meal was taken as 100%.

Breathsamplingfor @3@o2and14(@()2measurementsfollowed
the same time schedule as the scintigraphictechnique but lasted
another2 hr of samplingat 15-mmintervals. For â€˜3C02measure
ments, breath was collected in a 3-1 aluminum-coatedballoon
(Tesseraux, BÃ¼rstadt,Germany). The â€˜3Cbreath content was
determined by isotope ratio mass spectrometiy (FinniganMAT
250, Bremen, Germany) or by on-line gas chromatographic pun
fication-isotoperatio mass spectrometry(ABCA,Europa Scien
tific,Crewe,UK). The CÂ°2inbreathwas collectedby blowing
through a pipette into vials containing 2 mmole of hyamine by
droxideuntil decolorationof the thymolphtoleineindicator,cor
respondingto the capture of 2 mmoleof CO2.The 14(@()2was
measuredby beta scintillationcounting.For both carbon labels,

@2production was assumed to be 300 mmole/m2 ofbody surface

per hour. The body surface area was calculatedby the weight
heightformulaof Haycocket al. (7). Theresultsof theâ€˜3C02and
â€˜4cO2breath test were expressed as the percentage @3CO2and
â€˜4c02,respectively,excretedperhourbycalculatingprocedures
describedelsewhere(8).

Data Analysis
The data obtainedby radioscintigraphicmeasurementwere

fitted by the modifiedpower exponential formulaof Siegel et al.
(9). Half-emptying time (t1,,@)was calculated according to the
followingformulaby SAScomputerprogram(PROCNUN) (10):

y = 1 â€”(1 â€”@

where y is the fractionaldose of â€œInor @Tcstill retainedin the
stomach comparedwith the initialdose; t time in hours;andk and
p are constants. The half-emptying time is given by following
equation:

t1p_5 (1/k)@ lfl(1 _ 2@1@).

The lag phase of the solid phase was calculated as the first5%of
activity (@â€œTc)evacuated out of the stomach and expressed as:

/i@
flag8= @i@)â€¢ln(1 â€”0.05@â€•@).

The data obtained by breath test were fitted by two mathematic
formulas using the least-square procedure. The best fit was re
tamed. The first formulais givenby

(I) y = at1'e@,

where y is the percentage of â€˜3C02or â€˜4CO2excretion, respec
tively, in breath per hour; t is time in hours; and a, b and c are
constants.Thesecondformulais expressedas

(II) y = mkfle@'(1 â€”e@')@ Eq.5

wherey is thepercentageof â€˜3C/'4Cexcretioninbreathperhour;
t is time; m, k and@ are constants; and m is the total cumulative
â€˜3c/'4crecoveiywhentimeisinfinite.Thisformulaisthefirst
derivativeof themodifiedpowerexponentialformulaof Siegelet
al. (9) with a correction factor m. Nonlinear-regressionanalysis
was performed using the least-squares method by NONUN pro
gram (SAS, Raleigh, NC) (10) or a computer programwritten in
Excel 4.0 for a 80386T computer (Mys 0, personal communica
tion, 1992).

Threeparametersof gastricemptyingof liquidswere calcu
lated.Firstis thegastricemptyingcoefficient(GEC),correspond
ing to ln(a)ofthe first formula and a global indicator for the gastric
emptyingrate.Thesecondis thet,,,,@,thebreath-test-determined
gastrichalf-emptyingtime,calculatedby numericintegrationin
the firstformulaor by the followingequationusingthe second
formula:

t1p@_, (1/k)@ lfl(1 Eq.6

Thevalueof the best-fluedcurvewas retained.Thethirdis the
peak 13@ (â€˜4@f@)excretion time, he., the time of maximal
â€˜3C02(l4@fJ@)excretionof thefittedcurve,calculatedby follow
lagequationderivedfromthefirstformula:

tmax b/c,

orby the followingequationusingthesecondformula:

tmax ln(@)/k.

Eq.7

Eq.8

This point corresponds to the time of maximal gastric emptying
rate.Thevalueof thebest-fittedcurvewas retained.

Thelagphaseof thesolidphasewas calculatedas thefirst5%
of â€˜4C02ofthe totalamountexcretedusingnumericintegrationin
the first formulaor following equation for the second formula:

tlag@= (1/k) . h@(1â€”@

Again, the value of the best-fittedcurve was retained.

Eq.9

Statistical EValuatIOnof Results
Eq. 1 The relationshipbetween the scintigraphicallymeasured half

emptyingtime(t,,,@)andthelagphase(tlag.)andthedataobtained
by breath-sampleanalysis [(GEC),half-emptyingtime (t,,,@),peak
excretion time@ and lag phase (tlag,j] were evaluated by
correlation and linear-regression analysis (PROC CORR and
PROC REG, SAS) (JO). The breath-test-determined half-empty

@ 2 ing times and solid lag phases were compared with the scinti
1.Aj. graphically determined half-emptying times and solid lag phases

usingpaired-comparisonst-tests (PROCMEANS,SAS)(10).

RESULTS

Uquid Phase
Figure 1 shows the gastric emptyingrate of liquidsmea

sured by the two techniques in three typical examples.
Figure 1A represents the 13(yJ2excretion curve of a sub
ject with rapid gastric emptying rate (t,,,@= 18min); Figure
lB shows the breath-test data of a subject with normal

Eq. 4 gastric emptyingrate of liquids (t1,,@= 47 min); and Figure
ic showsa delayedgastricemptyingpattern(t1,,@= 148
mm). The solid lines represent the curve fitting;the circles
represent the breath-test data. These figures clearly show

Eq.3
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that increasing radioscintigraphichalf-emptyingtimes cor
responded to characteristic changes in the â€˜3C02excretion
curves. The inclination of the ascending part and the dcc
linationof the descending partof the curve decreased, and
the peak of curve 1C was both diminished and delayed.

In Figure 2, the scintigraphicallymeasured half-empty
ing time is comparedwith the gastric emptying parameters
determined by breath test. In Figure 2A, the relationship
between the scintigraphically and breath-test-determined
half-emptying time (t,,,@versus t1,,@)is shown. The come
lation coefficient between the two parametersis 0.91 (p <
0.0001). Linear-regression analysis results in the following
equation t,,,@= 70 + 0.97 x t@. This regression line has
a slope of nearly 1 with an intercept of the regression line
at time zero of 70 min. Using this regression model, the
breath-test-determined half-emptying times can be recalcu
lated to the scintigraphically determined half-emptying
times. Paired-comparison t-tests showed no significant dif
ference between these â€œcorrectedâ€•breath-test-determined
half-emptying times and the scintigraphically determined
half-emptying times (p = 0.8355). Figure 2B illustrates the
relationship between the scintigraphically determined gas
tric half-emptying time (t1,,@)and the peak excretion time
(tmax). The linear-regression line between these two param
eters is given by L..@= 45 + 0.95 x@ with a correlation
coefficient of 0.91 (p < 0.0001). Figure 2C shows the rela
tionship between the scintigraphically determined half
emptying time and the GEC; the regression line is cx
pressed by GEC = 3.50 â€”0.013 x@ with a correlation
coefficient r = 0.74 (p < O0001). Figure 3 displays the
corrected breath-test-determined half-emptying times, us
ing the regression model.

Table 1gives the normalvalues of the 10healthy control
subjects examined in this study of the scintigraphically
determined half-emptying time and the three breath-test
determined parameters.

Solid Phase
Figure 4 illustrates the gastric emptying rate of solids in

three typical examples. Figure 4A shows the â€˜4C02excre
tion curve of a subjectwith a rapidemptyingrate (t,,,@= 39
min); Figure 4B represents a normalgastric emptying pat
tern (t1,,@= 69 miii); Figure 4C shows a delayed gastric
emptying rate (t@ = 131 mm). The circles represent the
measured data, with the solid lines, the fitted curve. Corn
panisonof the different â€˜4C02excretion curves for gastric
emptying of solids indicates that the ascending and de
scending slopes of the curves diminish and that the peak
excretion of CO2Â°c@'@later and is slower with increas
ing scintigraphicallydetermined half-emptyingtimes.

The relationship between the scintigraphically deter
mined gastric half-emptying time (t@) and the breath-test
determined half-emptying time (t1,,@)is given in Figure 5A;
the correlationcoefficient is 0.92 (p < 0.0001). The linear
regression line between these two parameters is given by
the equation t,,,@= 74 + 1.04 x@ This line parallels the
bisectrice, which allows easy recalculation of the scinti
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FIGURE 1. Resuftsof the 1@C-gtycinebreathtest inthreetyploal
cases.(A)A rapidgastricemptyingpattern(t1,@= 18mm).(B)A
normalgastricemptyingcurve(t1,@= 47mm).(C)Adelayedgasttic
emptyingpattern(t1,@= 148mm).
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FiGURE3. Comparisonbetween the sdntigraphicallydeter
minedhalt-emptyingtimeandthecorrectedbreath-test-determined
half-emptyingtime,basedontheregress@nmodel.Theregresaton
line(solidline)betweenbothparametersusalsog@ien.

graphicallyhalf-emptyingtimes from the breath-test-deter
mined half-emptying times using this regression model.
Figures 5B and 5C represent the relationshipbetween the
scintigraphically determined half-emptying time (t1,@)and
the breath-test-determinedpeak excretion time (t,@@)and
GEC, respectively.The regressionlinescorrespondto the
following equations:@ = 41 + 0.83 x@ (m= 0.96, p <
OMOO1)and GEC = 3.98 â€”0.01 x t,,,@(r = 0.87, p <
0.0001). Figure 5D illustrates the relationshipbetween the
lag phase of solid emptying determined by both techniques.
The regression line corresponds to tlag,, = 26 + 0.82 x
tla&; the correlationcoefficient between both is 0.89 (p <
0.0001). Figure 6 represents the corrected values of the
breath-test-determined half-emptying time@ they
were not statistically different from the scintigraphically
determinedhalf-emptyingtimes (p = 0.9991)with a regres
sion line expressed by@ = 1.00 x t,@.

In Table 2, the primaiy descriptive statistics are given
for the different scintigraphically and breath-test-deter
mined gastric emptying parameters of the 10 normal
healthy control subjects used in this study.

TABLE I
Mean, s.d. and s.e.m. of the ScintigraphicallyDetermined

Half-EmptyingTimeandtheThreeBreath-Test-Deterrr@ned
Parametersfor the Liquid Phase for the 10 Normal Control
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FiGURE 2. CompaÃ±sonof the radloSdntlgraphicallydetermined
half-emptyingtime with the breath-test-determinedparametersfor
the liquidphase:the half-emptyingtime (A),the peakexcretiontime
(B)andtheGEC(C).Alsotheregressionlines(solidlines)between
the Sontigraphicallydeterminedparametersand the breath-testpa
rametersare given.

Mean38.43.03105.036.172.0s.d.18.20.4719.620.238.4s.e.m.5.80.156.216.412.0
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These results indicate that the breath tests described in
this article allow the measurement of gastric emptying of
solids and liquids with an accuracy similar to that of radio
scintigraphy. As in radioscintigraphictechniques, empty
ing of the solid phase of a meal can be measured simulta
neously with liquid emptying. To demonstrate this, a
quadruple-labeledtest meal was used with â€˜3C-glycineand
â€œIn-DTPAlabeling the liquid phase and â€˜4C-octanoicacid
and @â€œTc-albumincolloid marking the solid phase. This
type of test meal is considered a standard test meal for
scintigraphic gastric-emptying studies. By simultaneous
measurement of the retention of scintigraphic markers in
the stomach andthe excretion oflabeled CO2in breath, the
two techniques can be accurately compared.

The breath-testmarkersused to measure gastric empty
ing were â€˜4C-octanoicacid for the solid phase and â€˜3C-
glycine for the liquid phase of the meal. The â€˜4C-octanoic
acid breath test was validated in another study by simul
taneous radioscintigraphic measurement of @â€˜@Tc-albumin
colloid and the analysis of 14@yj2excretion in breath after
the intake of solid test meal, labeled with both @â€œ@Tc
albumin colloid and â€˜4C-octanoicacid. Octanoic acid was a
good marker for the solid test meal used, with a rapid
duodenal absorptionand hepatic oxidation; the breath test
showed a good correlationwith the scintigraphictechnique
for all determined gastric-emptying parameters (6).
Glycine was selected as marker of the liquid phase because
it is easily soluble inwater (11). It is postulatedthatglycine
is not absorbed in the stomach; the site of absorption of
glycune and other neutral amino acids is located in the
proximal intestine, using mainly active transport mecha
nisms (12). After transport across the intestinal wall,
glycine is partly oxidized to CO2 by different pathways
(13,14).

Although the carbon-labeled glycine and octanoic acid
breath tests are indirect methods to measure the gastric
emptying rate of liquids and solids, respectively, mathe
matic analysis of the labeled CO2excretion curves allows a
description of the liquid and solid emptying rate in much
the same way as the radioscintigraphictechnique.

The breath-test-determined half-emptying time corre
lates well with the scintigraphically determined haif-emp
tying time. The regression line between these two param
eters has a slope of nearly 1, with the point of intersection
with the y-axis lying at Â±70miii. This delay between the
scintigraphically and breath-test-determined half-emptying
time, calculated by regression analysis, is almost identical
for both glycine and octanoic acid. This observation indi
cates that differences in absorption, metabolism and excre
tion of the two markers are minimal. Recalculating the
breath-test-determinedhalf-emptying times, corrected on
the basis of the regressionmodels, results in values similar
to those obtained by radioscintigmaphy.

The peak excretion time, defined as the time of maximal
labeled CO2 recoveiy of the fitted curve, is related to the
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cases. (A)A rapidgastÃ±cemptyingpattern(t1,@= 39 mm).(B)A
normalgasthcemptyingcurve(t@ = 69mm).(C)A delayedgasthc
emptyingpattern(t1125= 131mm).
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labeled CO2 recovery of the fitted curve, is related to the
maximal gastric emptying rate. Although this parameter
has a differentphysiologic meaningthan the half-emptying
time, the peak excretion time correlateswell with the scin
tigraphicallydetermined half-emptyingtime, accepting an
average delay between both parametersof 45 mm.

The good correlationof both the breath-test-determined
gastric half-emptying time and the peak excretion time with
the radioscintigraphic half-emptying time is probably
caused by the fact that these two breath-test parameters
are, by the natureof their mathematicdefinition, indepen
dent of the endogenous CO2productionand the amountof
â€˜3C-glycinethat is converted to CO2. These parameters are
only dependent on the shape of the CO2 excretion curve.
Studies with â€˜4C-glycineshow that the amount of glycine
metabolized to CÂ°2may be reduced in some pathologic
conditions, but the shape of the 14(@()2excretion curve
remains unaltered (15). Moreover, despite the different
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FIGURE 6. Comparison between the scmntlgraphlcaltydeter
minedhalt-emptyingtimeandthe correctedbreath-test-determined
half-emptyingtime,basedon the regressionmodel.The regression
line is representedas a solidline.
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t112$= scmntlgraphically determined gastric half-emptying time; t1,@, =

breath4est-determinedgastrichalt-emptyingtime;t,,@= peakexcretion
time;GEC= gastricemptyingcoefficient

tabolized after absorption (as shown by the peak excretion
[percent of the dose perhour]in the CO2excretion curves),
regression analysis between the scintigraphically deter
mined half-emptying time and the breath-test-determined
half-emptying time and peak excretion time resulted in
nearly the same regression lines for both markers. This
finding indicates that absorption, metabolism and excretion
arenot the rate-limitingsteps in these processes. However,
further validation is needed in the future in regard to met
abolic diseases.

The GEC, althougha reliableindex for the global assess
ment of the gastricemptyingrateof liquidsand solids, does
not correlatewell with the radioscintigraphichalf-emptying
time. This may be partly caused by the fact that this pa
rameter is dependent on the amount of labeled CO2 cx
creted and partlyalso by the fact that, invery rapidgastric
emptying pauemns, this parameter can be underestimated
by fitting deficiencies (Fig. 1C). This, however, is not a
major disadvantage because visual control of the labeled
Co2 excretion curve demonstrates that the fitted curve
underestimates the process in this subject.

The breath-test-determinedsolid lag phase, which is also
independent of the total amount of labeled CO2excreted,
correlates well with the scuntigraphicsolid lag phase and
therefore gives additionalinformationon the early pattern
of gastric emptying of the solid meal.

Because the pattern of gastric emptying of liquids and
solids can be adequately described by dual-labeled CO2
breath sample analysis, using biexponential models, the
combined â€˜3C-glycineand â€˜4C-octanoicacid breath testing
can be a valid alternativefor the radioscintigraphicmethod
to monitor gastric emptying. The â€˜3C-glycmnebreath test
compares favorably with other tests of liquid gastric emp
tying, e.g.. aspiration technique (16), radioscintigraphy
(5), paracetamolabsorptiontest(17),theechographic
method (18) and the recent MRI technique (19). Combined
with the â€˜4C-octanoicacid breath test, this dual-label
breathtest may be a good alternativefor radioscintigraphy
for the simultaneousmeasurementof liquidand solid emp
tying.

Although lacking information about intragastric distribu

tion of the different phases of the test meal, breath-test
measurementsofgastnic emptyingofferseveral advantages
over radioscintigraphictechniques. The combined breath
test is minimally invasive and exposes the patient to sig
nificantly less ionizing radiation than radioscintigraphy.
The whole-body radiationwith the breath-test method is
less than 0.015 mCiy (for 74 kBq of 14C-octanoicacid)
compared with 078 mGy for the combined scintigraphic
technique (054 mGy for 110MBq of@Tc-albumin colloid
and 0.24 mGy for 3.7 MBq of 11'In-DTPA)(20â€”27).This
allows repeated emptying studies to be done in a short
period (e.g., detection of transient disorders, evaluation of
the influence of therapeutic actions and evaluation of the
day-to-day variability in the individual patient). In addi
tion, breath tests are easy to perform, even for elderly or
disabled patients, and can be carried out at the bedside,
with several tests being done simultaneously in different
patients. Breath tests do not immobilize costly equipment
or dedicate an investigator's time for a single patientduring
a considerable period. Breath samples can be analyzed
after completion of the sampling at a convenient time.
Moreover, latest developments in isotope ratio mass spec
trometiy also make â€˜3C02measurements readily accessi

ble to clinical laboratories;in addition, breath tests can be
performed outside the hospital, because the labeled CO2
samples can be sent to an analytic center.

In conclusion, the combined 13C-glycine/'4C-octanoic
acid breath test is a safe and valid test for measuring the
gastric emptying mate of liquids and solids simultaneously,
thereby reducing radiationexposure to the patient.
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TABLE 2
Mean, s.d. and s.e.m. of the ScmntigraphicallyDetermined

Half-EmptyingTime and Lag Phase and the Four
Breath-Test-DeterminedParametersfor the SolidPhasefor

the 10 Normal Control Subjects

ti,2. tiag@ t112@, Corrected t1@2@,@

(mm) (mm) GEC (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm)

Mean61.716.903.29133.5168.2293.0037.96s.d.23.211
1.290.3928.2627.1721.0810.81s.e.m.7.343.570.128.948.596.673.42
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